Abstract. The privacy-related Snapchat smartphone application allows users to share time-limited photos or videos, which "disappear" after a specified number of seconds once opened. This paper describes the results of a user survey designed to help us understand how and why people use the Snapchat application. We surveyed 127 adult Snapchat users, finding that security is not a major concern for the majority of these respondents. We learn that most do not use Snapchat to send sensitive content (although up to 25% may do so experimentally), that taking screenshots is not generally a violation of the sender's trust but instead common and expected, that most respondents understand that messages can be recovered, and that security and privacy concerns are overshadowed by other influences on how and why respondents choose to use or not use Snapchat. Nevertheless, we find that a non-negligible fraction (though not a majority) of respondents have adapted or would adapt their behavior in response to understanding Snapchat's (lack of) security properties, suggesting that there remains an opportunity for a more secure messaging application. We reflect on the implications of our findings for Snapchat and on the design of secure messaging applications.
Introduction
The privacy-related Snapchat smartphone application 1 allows users to share time-limited photos or videos with friends. Users take photos or videos using the application and specify the number of seconds (up to ten) for which the recipient is allowed to view the content. After this time, the content "disappears" -i.e., it is no longer accessible via the Snapchat user interface, but it is not actually securely deleted from the device. Snapchat's popularity has increased dramatically in recent months, with over 8 million adult users [31] , 350 million "snaps" sent every day [17] , and a possible valuation of up to $3.5 billion [6] .
We surveyed 127 adult Snapchat users, finding that security is not a major concern for the majority of them, despite our sample being slightly skewed towards users with higher self-reported security expertise. We find that most respondents do not use Snapchat primarily for sensitive content (although up to 25% may do so experimentally), that screenshots are common and expected, and that most respondents understand that messages can be recovered. However, a non-negligible fraction (though not a majority) of respondents has adapted or would adapt their behavior in response to weakened trust in Snapchat, suggesting that there remains an opportunity for a more secure messaging application. The timer indicates the number of seconds that this image will be viewable by recipients. Users can add caption text or draw arbitrarily on top of the picture. On the right, Snapchat's log shows sent and received "snaps" (usernames hidden for anonymity), e.g., indicating that the recipient of the second message in the list took a screenshot.
Background and Motivation
We first provide background on Snapchat, an application that allows users to send photos and videos that "disappear" after a specified number of seconds. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the Snapchat application running on Android.
Snapchat usage. Snapchat's primary feature is that each message "disappears" once the recipient has opened it and the sender-specified timeout (of up to ten seconds) has elapsed. The ephemeral nature of Snapchat messages naturally evokes the idea of its use for privacy-sensitive content -indeed, much media buzz has been made about Snapchat's potential use for sexual content ("sexting") [21] . In practice, however, it appears that Snapchat is used for a variety of creative purposes that are not necessarily privacy-related. For example, many people make use of the application's support for easily drawing on photos [24] , and others (including Snapchat itself) argue that disappearing messages also reduce inhibitions for sending non-sensitive, in-the-moment content, challenging the "never forgets" nature of the Internet and other social media services [14, 16] . These and similar anecdotes led us to ask: How and for what do people really use Snapchat? What are common, uncommon, or surprising usage patterns?
Saving and retrieving snaps. Importantly, the way in which Snapchat implements message destruction is not secure. In practice, there are many ways to save or retrieve "snaps" on a user's device after their timeout has elapsed. In one class of data exfiltration, recipients can take screenshots of messages as they view them, using the operating system's application-agnostic screenshot capabilities (e.g., holding the volume down and power buttons on a Samsung Galaxy Nexus device). The Snapchat application can (generally) detect these kinds of screenshots, in which case it notifies the sender (e.g., the second message in the list in Figure 1 ). However, this notification is not always reliable, as users have discovered ways to take screenshots without alerting the Snapchat application (e.g., [10] ). In light of these capabilities, websites have emerged that encourage people to post screenshots of embarrassing or sensitive "snaps" (e.g., SnapchatLeaked [1] ). In our study, we attempt to answer the following questions: What are users' screenshot practices? To what extent are screenshots a common and expected use of the application, rather than a violation of the sender's trust?
Another class of attacks exploits the fact that Snapchat doesn't actually delete from the device messages that have passed their timeout. Instead, it simply renames the files and makes them inaccessible via its user interface. As a result, people with moderate technical expertise can retrieve these files from a device even for destroyed messages (e.g., [8, 9] ). Snapchat itself does not claim perfect security, warning that deleted data can sometimes be retrieved [26] . Thus, we ask: Do users have a realistic mental model with respect to Snapchat's security? Do they trust Snapchat? Does this mental model affect their use of the application?
User Survey
To explore the above questions, we designed a survey that was taken by 127 adult Snapchat users. We estimate that the survey, which consisted of at most 41 optional questions per respondent, took 15-30 minutes to complete. We surveyed only adults (18 years or older), who we recruited primarily by sharing the survey link via our own and our contacts' social media pages and via university email lists. As a result, our sample is slightly skewed towards respondents with higher self-reported security expertise -however, reported security expertise did not significantly affect most responses. Furthermore, while reports suggest that Snapchat is also popular among 13-18 year olds [29] , sexting-style behavior is not necessarily more common among younger users [28] . This study was reviewed and found exempt by our institution's human subjects ethics review board.
Of 206 initial recruits, 18 (8.7%) responded that they do not know what Snapchat is and were screened out. Of the remaining 188 respondents, 61 (32.4%) responded that they had never used Snapchat. We report the remainder of our results considering only the 127 self-reported Snapchat users. Unless otherwise noted, questions were multiple choice; free responses and multiple-choice "other" responses were coded independently by two of the authors.
Demographics. 68.5% of Snapchat-using respondents were male and 29.9% female (two did not specify). Although our population is skewed towards male respondents, we find almost no statistically significant gender differences. Most respondents (81.9%) were between the ages of 18-24; 14.2% were between the ages of 25-34, 1.6% between 35-44, 0% between 45-54, and 1.6% between 55-64. When asked to describe their level of familiarity with computer security on a scale of 1 (novice) to 5 (expert), 12.6% considered themselves an expert and only 4.7% a novice, with a plurality (31.5%) selecting option 4 on the scale. (Note that ten respondents were not asked about security expertise because we added the question to the survey after they had already completed it. All other questions Fig. 2 . Do respondents send sensitive content? For each type of content we asked about, respondents indicated whether they primarily send it and/or have sent it. They report sending sensitive content (sexual, legally questionable, mean/offensive/insulting content, and documents) uniformly less than non-sensitive content.
were unmodified.) We also asked respondents to rate their agreement with three privacy-related prompts, allowing us to classify them according to the Westin Privacy Index [18] as Privacy Fundamentalists, Privacy Pragmatists, or Privacy Unconcerned. We found that 39.4% of respondents are Privacy Fundamentalists, 45.7% are Privacy Pragmatists, and 12.6% are Privacy Unconcerned.
Common Usage Patterns
We first explore whether our respondents use Snapchat to send sensitive (such as sexual) content, and then consider whether respondents' message timeout behaviors and reported reasons for using Snapchat suggest privacy considerations.
Do respondents send sensitive content?
We asked respondents about whether they primarily send and/or have sent certain types of sensitive content using Snapchat, including sexual, legally questionable, mean/offensive/insulting content, and documents. We provided additional non-sensitive options to avoid priming respondents; Figure 2 shows the response options and responses.
We find that only 1.6% of respondents report using Snapchat primarily for "sexting" -although 14.2% admit to having sent sexual content via Snapchat at some point. (More, 23.6%, admit to having sent content classified as "joke sexting," in which sexual or pseudo-sexual content is sent as a joke.) Though some do appear to use Snapchat for sensitive content, respondents in aggregate report sending sensitive content types uniformly less than non-sensitive content ( Figure 2 ). However, we may consider self-photographs to be borderline sensitive: while most content types show no significant differences between Westin Privacy types, Privacy Unconcerned respondents are slightly more likely to say that they primarily send "photos/videos of myself" (62.5%) than Pragmatists (31%) or Fundamentalists (28%) (Fisher's exact test, 2 d.f., p = 0.042).
While we recognize that respondents may have underreported how often they send sensitive content (as we discuss further in Section 4), our findings suggest that they do seem to find Snapchat useful for non-sensitive content. In a free response question about additional Snapchat experiences, several respondents emphasized using Snapchat for fun, sending messages with silly or mundane content that they might not otherwise send via a messaging platform that emphasizes archival rather than temporariness. For example, one respondent mentioned that Snapchat "lets me have more cats in my life because my friends who don't normally post pictures of their cats on other social media will snapchat their cats to me." Others mention that they use it to send photos of "stupid faces" and another wishes for an option to "add moustaches to those faces." Indeed, of the content options presented in our survey, respondents most commonly chose funny content as their primary use for Snapchat (59.8%).
Does message timeout behavior reflect privacy considerations? A possible explanation for Snapchat's recent success is its implied security and privacy properties. To evaluate this claim, we consider whether our respondents' use of message timeouts or their choice of Snapchat suggest privacy considerations.
First, we asked respondents multiple choice questions about the message timeout that they set (up to ten seconds). About half (52.8%) use a fixed or arbitrary timeout length, regardless of content type or recipient. The remaining 47.2% report adjusting the timeout depending on content and/or recipient. When asked about the reason, 2 many of these respondents report setting shorter timeouts for embarrassing photos (22.8% of 127) or for secret information (10%). Many also report setting longer timeouts for people they trust more (18.9%) or shorter timeouts for people they trust less (10%).
A possible explanation for shorter timeouts is an attempt to control screenshots by recipients. Two respondents explained in "other" responses that they set shorter timeouts if a screenshot should be avoided and longer timeouts if one is desired (particularly for photos of cats, according to one respondent). Another mentioned "a tacit agreement that if the timeout is 10sec, then a screenshot is almost expected." However, not all timeout manipulation is for privacy reasons: 12 respondents (9.4%) explained in "other" responses that they set a longer timeout if the message takes more time to comprehend (e.g., includes a lot of text), and more may have selected this answer choice had we included it explicitly.
These results suggest that up to a quarter of respondents do adjust timeouts with privacy in mind (e.g., in an attempt to avoid screenshots). However, most do not explicitly manage timeouts. We observed no significant associations between Privacy Index or reported security expertise and timeout behavior. Do respondents use Snapchat for security/privacy reasons? We asked respondents why, when they use Snapchat, they choose it over other services such as email, text messaging, Facebook, or Twitter. We included two securityrelated options, as well as additional options to avoid priming respondents. While a non-negligible (though not majority) of respondents prefers Snapchat because content is unlikely to or can't (according to the respondent's belief) be saved Only a minority of respondents reports that the victim changed his or her behavior or was angry after learning of a screenshot or photo. Respondents more commonly selected neutral ("didn't care") or positive ("thought it was funny") answer choices. Note that respondents could select multiple response options.
(46.5% chose one or both of these answer choices), not all of these respondents appear to like message disappearance for security or privacy reasons. Instead, some explicitly report liking it because it becomes socially acceptable to send more casual, in-the-moment content and/or to "spam" friends: 6 respondents (4.7%) who selected the "other" response wrote in sentiments like: "expectation of spam means it's ok to spam," "some content, whether or not it's risque, does not need to be seen more than once (e.g., photos of food)," or "Snapchat allows for less serious communication." Respondents more frequently selected answer choices unrelated to security or privacy, most commonly that Snapchat is easy and simple (66.1%) and/or more fun to use (55.9%).
Screenshot Practices
One might argue that screenshots circumvent Snapchat's intended usage model and violate the sender's trust, thus expecting that screenshots are taken rarely.
How often do respondents take screenshots? Contrary to expectation, we find that it is common for respondents to take screenshots of Snapchat messages: 47.2% admit to taking screenshots and 52.8% report that others have taken screenshots of their messages. We also found that a small numbers of respondents have used a separate camera to take a photo of a Snapchat message (5 respondents, or 3.9%) or report that someone has used a separate camera to take a photo of their message (3 respondents). While most respondents didn't select reasons for taking screenshots that indicated the explicit intent to violate trust, 10.2% admit that they have done so to embarrass the sender.
How do respondents and their contacts react to screenshots? If message senders feel that their trust is violated by a screenshot, they may react with anger or by changing their behavior: by sending messages with shorter timeouts or different content, by no longer sending messages to that recipient, and/or by taking a screenshot in retaliation. Using these alongside options indicating neutral (e.g., "didn't care") and positive (e.g., "thought it was funny") sentiments, we asked respondents both about their own reactions to screenshots of their messages as well as about the reactions of people of whose messages they took screenshots. Figure 3 summarizes these responses.
Only 11.8% of respondents reported reacting by changing their own behavior; only 15.0% reported that their contact changed his or her behavior. Even fewer respondents reported themselves or their contacts reacting with anger (4.4% and 6.7%, respectively). Respondents more commonly chose answer choices indicating neutral ("didn't care") or positive ("thought it was funny") reactions.
Thus, screenshots seem to be an ordinary and expected component of Snapchat use among our respondents. Recall also from Section 3.1 the anecdote that longer timeouts implicitly permit the recipient to take a screenshot. Interestingly, Privacy Unconcerned respondents were more likely to report having taken a screenshot (64.7%) than Pragmatists (33.7%) or Fundamentalists (22.0%) (Fisher's exact test, 2 d.f., p = 0.0026). This finding suggests that privacysensitive respondents, who may be more likely to view a screenshot as a trust violation, are less likely to take a screenshot themselves.
Effects of Security Weaknesses
Since Snapchat is marketed as a secure messaging application, one might expect discoveries about its insecurity to threaten its popularity. We directly asked respondents about their views of Snapchat's security, and we infer additional security-related views from their reported behaviors.
Do respondents know Snapchat message destruction is insecure?
We asked respondents whether they believe that someone with technical expertise can recover expired Snapchat messages on a device. (As discussed in Section 2, the correct answer to this question is "yes" [8, 9] .) We find that a majority of respondents (79.4%) says that they know or think that recovering "snaps" is possible. Only a minority of respondents thinks or "knows" that expired messages cannot be recovered (14.1%); the rest (5.5%) responded that they don't know.
Our sample is skewed towards respondents with security expertise, who may have more realistic security mental models than the average Snapchat user. Indeed, knowing the message destruction is insecure was associated with higher levels of security expertise (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p = 0.014). Respondents may also have been made suspicious by the availability of certain answer choices. Nevertheless, we were surprised at the large majority of respondents who reported knowing or suspecting that Snapchat's message destruction is insecure.
Do respondents report security-related behavior changes?
We asked respondents about whether and how they would change their Snapchat use in response to learning that message destruction is insecure. We find that a small majority (52.8%) reports that experts finding a way to recover expired messages would not affect their use of the application at all. However, a non-negligible (38.6%) report that they would change or have changed their behavior (by using Snapchat less, sending different content, and/or sending messages to different people) in response to learning that message destruction is not secure. A majority of these behavior-changing respondents do not report that they would use Snapchat less (14.2% of 127), suggesting that Snapchat's lack of security may not dramatically reduce its user base. Nevertheless, since they would use it differently (24.4% of 127), our results suggest that there remains an opportunity for a more secure ephemeral messaging application, as we discuss in Section 4.
Does lack of trust in Snapchat affect content respondents send? Above, we described how respondents said they would change their behavior upon learning that Snapchat messages can be recovered. Because the majority already knew or suspected that message destruction is insecure, these responses don't yet give us a clear idea of how respondents' behavior is affected by their (lack of) trust in Snapchat. We thus also examine what types of content respondents report not sending via Snapchat and why.
3 Overwhelmingly, respondents are willing to send most types of content via Snapchat, with the following exceptions:
-74.8% of respondents are not willing to send content classified as "sexting" or "joke sexting." The primary reported reason is that these respondents "never take pictures of that kind of thing" (47.2%), followed by fear of screenshots (25.2%) and distrust of Snapchat (14.2%). -85.0% of respondents are not willing to send photos of documents via Snapchat, primarily because they "never take pictures of that sort of thing" (30.7%). Many would "rather send it another way" (e.g., email, text message, Facebook, Twitter) (26.8%), in part because they don't want documents to disappear (18.1%). Only 11.8% wouldn't trust Snapchat with documents. -86.6% of respondents are not willing to send messages containing legally questionable content, again primarily because they "never take pictures of that kind of thing" (66.9%). Concerns about screenshots and Snapchat's trustworthiness were also present in this case (12.6% and 8.7% respectively), possibly because of the risk of legal ramifications. Indeed, three of 16 free responses explaining additional reasons for not using Snapchat for certain content were related to legality issues and/or concerns that Snapchat may allow government access to user data, the latter now known to be true [25] . -93.7% of respondents are not willing to send content considered mean, offensive, or insulting, reporting primarily that they "never take pictures of that kind of thing" (73.2%), followed by "I don't want to bother people" (15.7%). Thus, although most respondents don't use Snapchat for certain types of content primarily because they don't produce such content, the remaining respondents commonly selected fear of screenshots or lack of trust in Snapchat as reasons for avoiding it. Considering sexual, legally questionable, offensive content and/or documents as "more sensitive," we find that respondents were more likely to be concerned about screenshots or about trusting Snapchat for these than for less sensitive types of content. Only 3.1% of respondents indicated concern about screenshots for non-sensitive content compared to 33.1% for potentially sensitive content (McNemar's test, p < 0.001), and only 1.6% don't send non-sensitive content because they don't trust Snapchat, compared to 26.0% for potentially sensitive content (McNemar's test, p < 0.001).
More generally, we find a significant difference among the Privacy Index groups (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, χ 2 = 9.88, 2 d.f., p = 0.0072) in how frequently they use Snapchat at all: Privacy Unconcerned report using it more frequently than both Pragmatists (p = 0.021) and Fundamentalists (p = 0.002). That is, privacy-sensitive respondents tend to use Snapchat less frequently.
Discussion
We reflect on the implications of our findings, including perspectives from respondents given with "other" responses to multiple choice questions or in a free-response question asking about additional thoughts regarding Snapchat.
Implications for Snapchat. Some potential Snapchat users may assume that the application is intended or commonly used for "sexting" or other sensitive content. For example, before ending the survey for 61 respondents who reported not using Snapchat, we asked them about why they have chosen not to use it. While mostly simply expressed lack of interest, several voiced concerns related to sensitive content, including that Snapchat "has a bad reputation (for sexting)," that it "seems useful for only inappropriate content," and that "there are additional connotations that go along with this particular app." By contrast, we find that although some of our 127 Snapchat-using respondents do use Snapchat for sensitive content, they don't report using it primarily for this purpose, and they commonly report finding it useful for non-sensitive content (e.g., funny content).
Our findings are also in contrast with media coverage of every new Snapchat vulnerability (e.g., [8] [9] [10] ), which often implies that Snapchat's success depends on it being actually secure. Instead, our survey results suggest that Snapchat's success is not due to its security properties but because users find Snapchat to be fun. Because they don't often send sensitive content, respondents may not need messages to disappear securely, but the mere disappearance of messages from the user interface seems to appeal to some. Some report feeling comfortable sending casual content more frequently via Snapchat because "it doesn't feel like spam" and "it makes it easy not to think about the storage of old messages."
Thus, Snapchat may be better served by advertising itself without implied security properties, focusing rather on the "fun" factor and the change in social media norms introduced by ephemeral content. There is evidence that Snapchat has already begun to embrace this shift in its role: for example, after the launch of our survey, Snapchat introduced "stories" that live for 24 hours [27]. The company has also explicitly backed away from security promises [26] .
Implications for secure messaging applications. Most respondents appear to understand Snapchat's weaknesses and most report they have not or would not change their behavior in response. However, recall that about 40% report that they would change or have changed their behavior in response to this knowledge, and that security-sensitive respondents reported using Snapchat less frequently.
Indeed, a non-trivial fraction of respondents reports that they don't send sensitive content in part because they don't trust Snapchat or they are worried about screenshots. Respondents may also have underreported sending sensitive content or already incorporated their knowledge of Snapchat's weaknesses into their reported behaviors. Some emphasized using Snapchat for fun while remaining aware of its lack of absolute security. For example, one respondent said, "I use Snapchat knowing that it's a limited tool (screencaptures at the OS-level are easy), so I use it knowing that the impermanence is artificial (meaning that I have to trust my friends to play along)." Another expressed hesitation: "I like the idea of Snapchat, but it definitely worries me that the photos are 'out there' somewhere, even if the snaps I'm sending don't have sensitive content." Combined, the above two paragraphs suggest that while Snapchat is useful and fun for a large set of users for non-sensitive content, a more secure messaging platform would still be a valuable addition to the set of communication tools for many users. In particular, these users would likely value the following properties in a more secure messaging system: (1) privacy on the server-side (i.e., from company employees), (2) privacy in transit, (3) more secure message destruction on the device and in the cloud, and (4) a higher bar for message recipients to save messages, e.g., by completely preventing screenshots. In practice, many of these features may be challenging or impossible to achieve -for example, message recipients can always use another device to take photos even if screenshots are prohibited (i.e., the "analog hole"). Nevertheless, an application that adequately addresses even a subset of these issues would significantly raise the bar over Snapchat and may attract some of these more privacy-sensitive users.
Study limitations. We highlight several limitations that prevent us from generalizing our results to the entire population of Snapchat users. First, our survey did not reach a random sample of users but rather propagated through our own social and university networks (snowball sampling). Additionally, we only surveyed respondents at least 18 years of age, though reports suggest that Snapchat is also popular among younger users [29] . Finally, we asked about respondents' behaviors rather than observing them directly, allowing respondents to underreport potentially sensitive behaviors or beliefs, and we used primarily multiple choice questions that limit our ability to explore respondents' behaviors and mental models more generally. Future studies are thus needed to better understand Snapchat use in the wild among a more general population.
Related Work
Finally, we briefly summarize related work. In the research community, there have been a number of efforts toward creating self-destructing data, including early work by Perlman [22] and more recent work on Vanish [11, 12] , as well as work on attacking specific implementations of Vanish with Sybil attacks [33] . An analysis of different approaches for secure data deletion appears in [23] . There have also been significant efforts toward ephemeral two-way communications, such as the off-the-record messaging system [4, 13] .
Commercial examples of messaging applications that reportedly support message destruction include TigerText [30] , Wickr [32] , and Facebook's Poke [2] , which emerged as a potential competitor to Snapchat and reportedly encrypts messages and deletes the encryption key after two days [7] . Another Snapchatinspired idea is BlinkLink [3] , a link that disappears after some number of views.
Other researchers have studied users' interactions with social media from a security and privacy perspective. For example, studies have shown that users struggle to understand and apply Facebook privacy settings (e.g., [15, 19] ) and that privacy violations on Twitter are a growing problem [20] . Others have considered the privacy strategies of users on social networks more generally [5] .
Conclusion
We surveyed 127 adult users of the privacy-related Snapchat smartphone application, which allows users to send messages that "disappear" after a timeout. We found that security and privacy are not major concerns for the majority of respondents. Respondents more commonly respond that they use Snapchat because it is fun, not because of its implied or actual security properties. Indeed, most respondents understand that Snapchat's message destruction is insecure, but they do not send sensitive messages (such as sexual or legally questionable content) more commonly because they don't produce such content than because they don't trust Snapchat or their friends. We find that screenshots are common and that respondents appear not to consider them a trust violation. Nevertheless, we observe that a non-negligible fraction (but not a majority) of respondents adapt their behavior in response to Snapchat's weak security properties, and thus conclude that these users may still have a use for a more secure messaging application in addition to the more casual, fun-focused Snapchat.
